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Rough Notes serves the industry’s leading independent insurance agents and brokers.  
An overwhelming number of our subscribers are owners of their firms and the key decision 
makers when it comes to the products and services they market and the systems they employ.

We provide the tools agents need to run their business and service their clients. Our approach 
has always been to be the number one information source for the industry through Rough Notes 
magazine, our newly designed website, and targeted emails and blogs. We work hard to keep 
agents and brokers informed and current on industry trends and best practices.

A Higher Level Marketing Partner
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CAPITALIZING ON BENEFITS

By Len Strazewski

T
 
 
he Affordable Care Act, 
with all of its regula-
tions and requirements, 
hangs like a thread in the 

Republican Congress; but regardless 
of its future, the employee benefits 
business at Meyers Glaros Group in 
Schererville, Indiana, is likely to grow.

With the original passage of the 
Obamacare law in 2010, employee bene-
fits sales and consulting boomed, says Will 
Glaros, RHU, CACAP, managing partner 
of employee benefits at the Meyers Glaros 
Group. “The Affordable Care Act was the 
best thing that ever happened to the ben-
efits business,” he explains. “The new law 
made us more important to our customers 
than ever before.”

Before the ACA, the health benefits 
business was almost totally market-
driven for small to medium-sized 
employers, he says. Agents and bro-
kers would prepare bids based on an 
employee census and a list of benefits 
specifications and submit health plans 
to them. Most benefit plans for these 
employers were fully insured, with 
only the larger employers dabbling in 
self-funding.

his own employee benefits brokerage, 
Employer Benefit Systems.

The Meyers Glaros Group con-
tinues to evolve as a family affair. In 
2014, HIA Insurance, a local property/
casualty insurance agency founded in 
1931 and owned by managing partner 
Larry Meyers and his son Jeff, merged 
with Employer Benefit Systems, oper-
ated by Glaros and his son Matt. 

“Together we are more than 100 
years of industry knowledge and tradi-
tion that we put to work for our clients 
every day,” said Larry Meyers in the 
merger announcement.

The agency now has 17 employ-
ees, with nine in the employee 
benefits practice.

Group health insurance drives the 
employee benefits practice, but the 
firm also provides group life, disabil-
ity, dental, and vision care insurance, 
as well as voluntary benefits paid by 
employees through payroll deduction.

The firm has about 600 clients, 
about 200 in employee benefits pro-
grams. Clients range in size from a few 
employees to more than 4,500, but the 
firm’s niche is small to medium-sized 
employers of 50 to 300 employees, who 
are best positioned to use level fund-
ing arrangements and various levels of 
self-funding with stop-loss protection.

Glaros observes, “Compliance 
with the ACA had a dramatic effect. 
Suddenly employee benefits went from 
simple to complex. Compliance became 
one of the biggest employer concerns, 
and suddenly employers were com-
ing to us—asking us about whether 
or not they were in compliance and 
how they could better manage their 
benefits within the structure of the 
new law. Our business became more 
focused on consulting and compliance 
management.”

Even as the Trump Administration 
and a Republican Congress seek to 
repeal and replace the ACA, Glaros 
says the more consultative role will not 
change. Says Glaros, “I don’t see how 
they can unravel the law; there are too 
many people now covered by health 
reform benefits for legislators to com-
pletely ignore.”

No matter how Congress reorga-
nizes the law, employers will continue 
to need informed agents and brokers 
and their resources in order to navi-
gate their future, he says.

Glaros has had long experience 
observing the employee benefits 
scene. He started in life and dis-
ability insurance in 1972, working 
for a large life insurer. He left the 
carrier in 1975 and, by 1978, began 

ACA IS 
CORNERSTONE 
OF AGENCY’S 

EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS GROWTH

Whatever the changes in the ACA, Meyers Glaros Group  
anticipates continued benefits growth

The Benefits Team
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“We continue to 
learn and grow, and we 
continue to serve our 
clients and keep them 
happy. As we do that, 

our business grows 
dramatically.”

—Will Glaros, RHU, CACAP
Managing Partner, Employee Benefits
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By Len Strazewski

B 
 
ig or small, employers can benefit from a scientific, analytical approach to building an employee benefits strategy. In Colorado, small to medium-sized employers dominate the economic landscape, but CoBiz Insurance treats them all with the same sophistication as the giants, says Reed Smith, senior vice president and employee benefits practice leader.“Our company is dedicated to improving the health of people and their businesses,” he says, “and a disciplined approach to benefits admin-istration and well-being does both. The national insurance brokers bring a lot 

of resources to multinational compa-nies, but we have learned to bring the same resources and sophistication to the small to medium-sized employers in our market.”
CoBiz Insurance is a division of CoBiz Financial, a Denver based finan-cial services company. The parent firm has about 550 employees; the insur-ance agency has about 70, with 35 working in benefits. CoBiz Insurance has been in the property/casualty business for 18 years, adding benefits services 15 years ago after the acqui-sition of a benefits specialty agency that had been in business for about 40 years. The company has offices in Denver and Phoenix. The firm provides a wide range of benefits, including group health 

insurance, ancillary benefits such as vision care and dental insurance, and voluntary supplemental life, health and disability. The parent company provides commercial banking and investment advisory services.Smith says benefits has been the agency’s fastest-growing business. He joined the firm in 2010, when benefits generated about $2 million, or about 40% of total revenue. By 2016, ben-efits had increased to $7 million and accounted for 60% of revenue.Clients range in size from small businesses to those with more than 1,000 employees, but Smith says the firm targets employers with 100 to 1,000 employees, noting that they respond best to contemporary self-funding and wellness tactics. 

CAPITALIZING ON BENEFITS

Smith attributes his operation’s rapid growth to several service fac-tors, including a 21st century scientific approach to benefits strategy.“Through the years, we could see the benefits landscape chang-ing,” he explains. “It quickly became clear to us that the key to effective benefits management was no longer a case of increasing deductibles or 

employee premium contributions. The business was evolving and so did our services.
“We became more than a broker shopping insurance companies for the lowest price. We became a consulting and advisory company, helping our cli-ents create a benefits strategy aligned with their business strategy. Our job is about adding value.”

CoBiz Insurance uses analytics and automation to service clients of all company sizes

A DISCIPLINED 
APPROACH 

TO BUILDING 
A BENEFITS 
STRATEGY
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“Know your numbers. That’s critical to developing an employee benefits strategy. We believe that well-being is not an option—it is a mission-critical business priority. That’s why we teach employees to use their company’s health plan proactively for prevention and early detection.” 

—Reed Smith
 

Senior Vice President and Employee Benefits Practice Leader 

The firm’s strategic approach is built on data analysis and the applica-tion of various health and wellness tools that can change or moderate sta-tistical trends. 
“Know your numbers,” Smith says. “That’s critical to developing an employee benefits strategy. We believe that well-being is not an option—it is a mission-critical business prior-ity. That’s why we teach employees to use their company’s health plan proactively for prevention and early detection.”

However, Smith admits that not every health claim or condition can be eliminated, even with carefully targeted wellness. “Part of our plan is to help make sure employees don’t get worse,” he says. “A longer high-claim list correlates consistently to poorer plan performance, translating into challenging renewals. While we can-not eliminate high claims altogether, we can make a meaningful impact by changing unhealthy behavior through education and engagement.”

Culture of health
Smith says the overarching goal is to create a culture of health. By invest-ing in health, prevention, and early detection, CoBiz Insurance “can help a company achieve sustainable pric-ing and optimal employee health,” he notes.

Education begins even before an employer becomes a client. The firm hosts an annual benefits forum and seminar for clients and prospects, designed to alert them to regula-tory issues and benefits challenges. Reed says the annual forum provides important and timely information on industry trends, regulatory updates, and disruptive innovation that clients and prospects can embrace to disrupt the status quo. 
“This year’s event was all about healthcare transformation; we deliv-ered a series of “TED-style” talks by key partners who are helping employ-ers and employees improve their overall physical and financial well-being,” he says.

The event drew 150 or so business leaders; topics included employee ben-efit personalization, consumer decision support, cost and quality transparency, and the convergence of personal health and financial well-being.Senior Account Executive Risa Sayles, who works closely with the company’s largest clients, says employ-ers are excited about being offered opportunities to take control of their employee benefits future. “The largest employers have had the greatest problems in controlling 
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Putting your marketing message 
 in front of the highest level producers 
Audience Profile
• 75.86% pass along a copy of the magazine

• Industry’s largest readers per copy—4.18 (160,930 total readers)

•  93% of Rough Notes subscribers either hold a life/health license or manage someone who holds a 
health license

• 72.41% of Rough Notes subscribers sell or manage someone that sells life/health products

Life Insurance 100%
Disability (STD/LTD) 80%
Voluntary Benefits 76%
Disability, Individual and/or 
   Specialty 76%
Dental Benefits 76%
Vision Products 72%
Accidental Death and 
   Dismemberment 72%
Accident Insurance 64%
Hospital Insurance 60%
High-Deductible Plans 60% 
Employee Wellness 44%

Source: 2016 Survey Monkey Study

Purchasing Power*

80%
of subscribers 
are owners of  

their firm

82.75%
are  

producers

68% 
of readers believe

Rough Notes has the 
 highest credibility of all 
insurance publications

Firm’s Production Levels*
Last 12 Months

Health Benefits $28,106,428.00
Voluntary Benefits $964,583.00

Average $ Amount

A Higher Level Reader

* 2014 Reader Profile Study
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140 years of excellence in Print—now ONLINE
After being the number one print magazine for the better part of our 140 years of publishing, 
Rough Notes has redesigned our online presence to reflect the same excellence that has made 
us the invaluable information tool for agency owners. While online media has affected the way 
agents and brokers find information, print continues to be the most important source of industry 
knowledge. While many believe that online advertising is the best bang for your marketing dollar, 
the data reflects a different reality.

A recent Nielsen Catalina study finds magazines have the highest return on advertising spending 
and are the most effective medium when compared to online, TV, mobile and cross-media marketing. 

 ROAS:
 $   All Studies — Across Media

 Source: Nielsen Catalina Solutions, Multi-Media Sales Effect Studies from 2004-Q42015, Copyright 2016 © Nielsen Catalina Solutions

 ROAS
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$  1.53

$  3.94

$  2.62

SPECIALTY LINES: A LOOK AT FLOOD INSURANCE CHANGES

LEADERSHIP: CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR THE BOSS

BROKEN GLASS: SAVVY AND SMARTS DRIVE SUCCESS

BENEFITS: HELPING EMPLOYEES WITH HOSPITAL INDEMNITY

AGENCY OF THE MONTH:

EXPANDED SENSE OF PURPOSE 

HELPS OHIO AGENCY TAKE 

CHANCES AND GROW 

ALSO: CONNECTICUT YOUNG INSURANCE PRO 

NABS NATIONAL HONOR

 PROPERTY & CASUALTY AGENTS               AGENCY MARKETING • INSURANCE MARKETS • NEW PRODUCTS

AUGUST 2017

 0991   1

7/19/17   10:58 AM

LEADERSHIP: TRUST BOOSTS PERFORMANCE AND MORE
BENEFITS: AGENCY’S DISCIPLINED STRATEGY-BUILDING APPROACH 

PERSONAL LINES FOCUS: SELLING UMBRELLAS

 AGENCY OF THE MONTH: 
BEING DIFFERENT  MAKES A DIFFERENCE  FOR THIS INDIANA AND  COLORADO FIRM

 PROPERTY & CASUALTY AGENTS               AGENCY MARKETING • INSURANCE MARKETS • NEW PRODUCTS
SEPTEMBER 2017

SPECIAL  

SECTION  

SPONSORED BY

 0991.indd   1

8/22/17   3:33 PM

ALSO: CICA SPECIAL SECTION

 PROPERTY & CASUALTY AGENTS               AGENCY MARKETING • INSURANCE MARKETS • NEW PRODUCTS

   FEBRUARY 2017

 AGENCY OF THE MONTH: 
TENNESSEE AGENCY’S 

THIRD GENERATION 
LEARNS BY DOING

 PROPERTY & CASUALTY AGENTS               AGENCY MARKETING • INSURANCE MARKETS • NEW PRODUCTS

   FEBRUARY 2017

SPECIALTY LINES: THE CONSTRUCTION MARKET

BENEFITS AGENCY: GEORGIA’S HUTCHINSON TRAYLOR INSURANCE

LEADERSHIP: PERSONALIZE MOTIVATION, CARE AND UNDERSTANDING

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS: PSYCHOLOGY OF SALES

SPECIALTY LINES: THE CONSTRUCTION MARKET

BENEFITS AGENCY: GEORGIA’S HUTCHINSON TRAYLOR INSURANCE

LEADERSHIP: PERSONALIZE MOTIVATION, CARE AND UNDERSTANDING

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS: PSYCHOLOGY OF SALES
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january ad closing: 12.05.17
materials: 12.08.17 julyad closing: 06.05.18

materials: 06.08.18
Workplace Benefits Special Report
Editorial Highlights:
• Disability

Bonus Circulation:
•  Workplace Benefits  

Mania

Voluntary Benefits Special Report
Editorial Highlights:
• Critical Illness

Bonus Circulation:
• Workplace Benefits 
   Renaissance

february ad closing: 01.05.18
materials: 01.09.18 augustad closing: 07.03.18

materials: 07.06. 18
Editorial Highlights:
• Hospital Insurance 
• Capitalizing on Benefits

Editorial Highlights:
• Identity Theft
• Capitalizing on Benefits

march ad closing: 02.05.18
materials: 02.08.18 septemberad closing: 08.03.18

materials: 08.07.18

Benefits Special Report 
Editorial Highlights:
• Cancer Insurance

Benefits Special Report
Editorial Highlights:
•  Stop Loss, High Deductible  

and Self Insurance
• Capitalizing on Benefits

april ad closing: 03.06.18
materials: 03.09.18 octoberad closing: 09.04.18

materials: 09.07.18
Editorial Highlights:
• Accident Insurance

Editorial Highlights:
• Dental and Vision
• Capitalizing on Benefits

june ad closing: 05.04.18
materials: 05.08.18 decemberad closing: 11.05.18

materials: 11.08.18

2018
editorial calendar

Editorial Highlights:
• Accident Insurance

november
Editorial Highlights:
• Disability, Individual and Specialty

may ad closing: 04.04.18
materials: 04.06.18

ad closing: 10.04.18
materials: 10.08.18

Editorial Highlights:
• Life Insurance
• Capitalizing on Benefits

Editorial Highlights:
• Stop Loss

Bonus Circulation:
• Benefits Selling Expo

Bonus Circulation:
•  National Association of 

Health Underwriters

Bonus Circulation:
•  Workplace Benefits  

Summit
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All the news, at your fingertips
As an extension of the Rough Notes brand, our newsletters find the best practices and provide 
agents and brokers the tools they need to stay ahead of their competition and better service their 
clients. With targeted precision, we put your message in front of the decision makers that sell and 
use your products every day.

AD POSITION SIZE CPM

Spotlight 728 x 90 $70

Text Ad & Logo 88 x 31 $50

Half Page 300 x 600 $70

Rough Notes Benefit Lead

300 x 600
Pixels

728 x 90 Pixels
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Color
Each Matched (PMS) color ..................................................... $645
Four-Color Process, extra per page ......................................$1,655
Metallic/Fluorescent .................................................................$835
No Additional Charge For Bleed

National Advertising Rates
Rates include advertiser’s national ads at Rough Notes’ 
Website with a hyperlink to the advertiser’s home page.

Circulation
Audited by BPA.

Publication & Closing Date
Rough Notes is published on the first day of every month. 
Closing date for space orders and artwork is the first day  
of the preceding month.
Inserts
Inserts and postcards are available. Please contact your 
advertising representative for details.
Commission
15% of gross billing allowed to recognized advertising 
agencies on space, color and position if paid within  
30 days of invoice. No cash discounts.
Covers & Guaranteed Positions
(Earned Space Rate)
Second Cover .................................................+15%
Third Cover ....................................................+10%
Fourth Cover ..................................................+15%
Other Guaranteeds ........................................+10%

rate card & mechanical requirements
Røugh Nøtes

Effective January 2018

Full Page  7x10 2/3 Page  4-5/8 x 10 1/2 Vertical  4-5/8 x 7-3/8

1/2 Horizontal  7 x 4-7/8 1/3 Square  4-5/8 x 4-7/8 1/3 Horizontal  7 x 3-1/4

1/3 Vertical  2-1/4 x 10 1/4 Vertical  2-1/4 x 7-3/8 1/4 Square  4-5/8 x 3-5/8

1/4 Horizontal  7 x 2-3/8 1/6 Horizontal  4-5/8 x 2-3/8 1/6 Vertical  2-1/4 x 4-7/8

Black/White 1x 6x 12x
Full Page 5,775 4,945 4,485

2/3 Page 4,605 3,945 3,590

1/2 Page 3,460 2,955 2,705

1/3 Page 2,435 2,155 1,955

1/4 Page 1,925 1,645 1,495

1/6 Page 1,310 1,195 1,045

2-Color 1x 6x 12x
Full Page 6,420 5,590 5,130

2/3 Page 5,250 4,590 4,235

1/2 Page 4,105 3,600 3,350

1/3 Page 3,080 2,800 2,600

1/4 Page 2,570 2,290 2,140

1/6 Page 1,955 1,840 1,690

4-Color 1x 6x 12x
Full Page 7,430 6,600 6,140

2/3 Page 6,260 5,600 5,245

1/2 Page 5,115 4,610 4,360

1/3 Page 4,090 3,810 3,610

1/4 Page 3,580 3,300 3,150

1/6 Page 2,965 2,850 2,700



Marc Basis
Vice President, National Sales Director— 
Benefits Advertising 
7886 Oak Grove Circle
Lake Worth, FL 33467 
Office (866) 461-3045; (561) 740-8110 
Mobile (561) 676-2086
Fax (561) 740-8101 
mbasis@roughnotes.com

11690 Technology Drive 
Carmel, IN 46032
800.428.4384 
www.roughnotes.com


